
Machine Introduction

This 100l chocolate conch is used in fine grinding of chocolate mass,it is the main machine in chocolate
production line

Technical Parameters

Chocolate Conch Project 100L 500L
(automatic)

500L
(manul) 1000L

Maximum capacity(L) 100 500 500 1000
Grinding fineness(micron) 20~25 20~25 20~25 20~25
Main axle rotating speed(rpm) 48 33 33 35
Grinding time(h) 12~16 16~22 16~22 16~22
Main motor power(kw) 5.5 15 15 22
Electrical heating power(kw) 2.5 5 5 2×2
Weight(kg) 1050 2572 2572 3050

Company Information

Suzhou Asia-Europe Bridge Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. is professional in chocolate production line supplier in China,and
we aim to provide one-stop service for our customers around the world. Our technicians are pioneers in 100l chocolate
conch industry, and we have R&D team for improving the technology.

Moreover,we also can provide all kinds of chocolate packing machine for our customers. Becoming the biggest chocolate
machine supplier is our goal and we are working for this goal now.
We look forward to having cooperation with chocolate producer in the world and providing the best chocolate machine and
service for them!
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FACTORY:

CERTIFICATION:

Clients:



FAQ

1. How about your quality?

(1)We have been specialized in chocolatemachines for 20 years.(1994-2014)

(2).We have strict quality inspectiondepartment to inspect 12 hours’ working status of all the machines
beforedelivery so as to make sure the quality.

(3 ).We have strict quality inspectiondepartment to inspect 12 hours’ working status of all the machines
beforedelivery so as to make sure the quality.

2.How about your after-sale service and warranty period?

(1)We provide one-stop installation (all fees including visa , Transportation, accomdation will be afforded
by buyer , an USD50/day installation fee should also be paid .

(2) Warrantyperiod: 12 months after delivery.

(3) Wewill provide the replacement parts for free due to quality problems underproper operation within
warranty period.



(4) Afterwarranty period, we’ll charge the replacement parts at cost price.

(5) Weprovide lifetime technical support for all the machines.

3. Where are your main markets?

After 20 years’ development, our chocolatemachines have been sold to over 100 countries worldwide ,
such as Russia,Ukraine, Uzbekistan, America, India, Spain, Peru, Egypt, Poland, Indonesia,Thailand,
Bangladesh, Estonia, Armenia, Belgium, etc.


